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“If you can’t explain it to a six
year old, you don’t understand it
yourself”
Albert Einstein

Falling in love is
like owning a
dog

by Taylor Mali

May 5th 11.00 to14.00
IC prepares lunch
(in cooperation with Odense International Community)
For all spouses and partners at SDU, let’s meet have
some fun preparing a delicious lunch together. We’ll use
the kitchen kindly offered by FOF (Vindegade).
Price, to cover ingredients and cleaning, is 60 Kr.
To sign up, please contact Julie Fink: karjf@odense.dk

May 5th & 19th (continues in June) @ 19.00

IC theatre workshops in English
We will focus on the fundamental principles of theatre.
The workshops are suitable for both beginners and
experienced people, as well as everyone interested in
theatre. The exercises will focus on exploring/improving
body language, communication, expression, space,
improvisation and coordination of the body and voice.
Physical exercises: Basic theatre exercises to develop
and register “me”, “the other” and “the space”.
Improvisations.
Vocal exercises: Resonators, body and voice and how to
use the body to improve the voice
(projection, tone and volume).
PROGRAMME
Workshop days: Six Tuesdays from 19.00 to 21:00 at
SDU, room 096, started in April but you can still come!
To sign up, please contact Andrea, the instructor at:
andrea.albernaz1@gmail.com
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First of all, it's a big responsibility,
especially in a city like New York.
So think long and hard before deciding on love.
On the other hand, love gives you a sense of security:
when you're walking down the street late at night
and you have a leash on love
ain't no one going to mess with you.
Because crooks and muggers think love is unpredictable.
Who knows what love could do in its own defense?
On cold winter nights, love is warm.
It lies between you and lives and breathes
and makes funny noises.
Love wakes you up all hours of the night with its needs.
It needs to be fed so it will grow and stay healthy.
Love doesn't like being left alone for long.
But come home and love is always happy to see you.
It may break a few things accidentally in its passion for
life,
but you can never be mad at love for long.
Is love good all the time? No! No!
Love can be bad. Bad, love, bad! Very bad love.
Love makes messes.
Love leaves you little surprises here and there.
Love needs lots of cleaning up after.
Sometimes you just want to get love fixed.
Sometimes you want to roll up a piece of newspaper
and swat love on the nose,
not so much to cause pain,
just to let love know Don't you ever do that again!
Sometimes love just wants to go for a nice long walk.
Because love loves exercise.
It runs you around the block and leaves you panting.
It pulls you in several different directions at once,
or winds around and around you
until you're all wound up and can't move.
But love makes you meet people wherever you go.
People who have nothing in common but love
stop and talk to each other on the street.
Throw things away and love will bring them back,
again, and again, and again.
But most of all, love needs love, lots of it.
And in return, love loves you and never stops.
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May 13th @ 19.00
IC gentlemen’s night out
We kindly invite all our colleagues to meet for a
beer or two at Christian 4th (Vintapperstræde 31.
5000 Odense C) Invite your colleagues and join
us!!!

Sports Summer Camp for
your children
Here’s a great opportunity to get your kids to be active
during the summer holidays with versatile, exciting and
challenging activities outside, inside, on land and in the
water. Your children will spend an unforgettable week on
campus with kids their own age.
Place:

Sign up at: sgg@sdu.dk

Week 27: Odense and Sønderborg
Week 32: Odense and Kolding
For further information go to :

May 19th @ 10.00
IC is for partners too!

•http://www.sdunet.dk/…/Samlet_oversigt/Sommercamp2012.aspx…

(in cooperation with Odense International
Community)
We meet at Kulturmaskinen, Farvergården 7,
5000 Odense C
IT DOES NOT MATTER IF YOU ARE NEW TO ODENSE
OR IF YOU HAVE BEEN HERE FOR A WHILE. COME
MEET OTHER ACCOMPANYING PARTNERS FOR A
CHAT AND A COFFEE.
We help you settle and keep you updated on
social and professional events, seminars and
get-togethers.
To sign up, please contact Julie Fink:
karjf@odense.dk

Chat in Danish at the Language Café

May 27th @ 17.00

The Language Café is the place where people meet on a
daily basis – it is the heart of the house. In friendly and
cozy surroundings you can learn Danish: write, read,
practise pronunciation, play with the language, and get
help with your homework. You can also get help with
reading and understanding letters, bills, etc. In addition to
the regular staff, the Language Café includes around 30
volunteers who help out every week. If interested contact:

Big Odense International Meetup
If you want to meet new faces and have a different
kind of evening, join us at Bar Snik Snak
(Jernbanegade 14, 5000 OdenseC)

Folkekirkens Tværkulturelle Samarbejde Folkekirkens
Hus Frue Kirkestræde 14 5000 Odense C
Tlf. 63 12 08 73

We will meet there with other internationals in
town. The International Community in Odense has
generously invited us to be part on this meet up to
enlarge our network and have fun all together!
Sign up at sgg@sdu.dk

Remember your monthly options,
offered by the SDU International Club
• IC for Children, if interested contact sgg@sdu.dk
• Yoga for beginners, if interested contact
forrai@sdu.dk
• IC Football, every Sunday from 16.00 at SDU hall
number 2. For more information, contact Domen
Bajde at bajde@sam.sdu.dk
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For further information to:
evelina@kvartunaite.com
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